Fred Hutchinson Professional Advisory Council

Many people are unaware of tax-exempt planning strategies that help them leave a charitable legacy, reduce taxes and maximize benefits from their assets. By educating people on the benefits of charitable planning, the Fred Hutchinson Professional Advisory Council hopes to inspire a new community of philanthropists who are able to address their needs for financial security and family legacy while investing in programs that advance our goals of eliminating cancer and other related diseases.

Fred Hutchinson Professional Advisory Council members serve as the executive committee of our Allied Professionals. They provide advice on charitable planning and strategize on outreach activities to ensure that Fred Hutch’s program remains responsive to the needs of professional advisors and their clients.

Expectations of Council Members

- Attend quarterly Council meetings.
- Act as a subject matter expert in your area of expertise to assist Hutch staff with complex donor interactions.
- Have an interest in learning about Fred Hutch’s scientific research and health related programs.
- Help share your knowledge of Fred Hutch’s mission and research with your network, when appropriate.
- Provide annual financial support of $800 or more to assist in funding the Fred Hutchinson Allied Professional Luncheon.
- Host a table at the annual Allied Professional Luncheon.
- Invite members of your network to select Hutch events, when appropriate.
- Serve as an advocate for Fred Hutch in the community.
- Act in accordance with your profession’s standards of conduct and provide appropriate waivers of conflict, disclosures, and disclaimers regarding your relationship with Fred Hutch.

Benefits for Council Members

- Advisors’ profiles are featured on the Fred Hutchinson Professional Advisory Council web page, which acts as a resource for Hutch staff and our supporters, which can be found here: https://plannedgiving.fredhutch.org/contact-our-team/professional-advisory-council/
- Insider access to researcher presentations, lab tours, and Hutch staff.
- Invitations to special events, including President’s Circle level events, Supper Club, and more.
- Quarterly research updates and newsletter.
- A personalized tour of our Seattle campus, including a visit with an investigator who specializes in an area of interest to you and your guests.
- The satisfaction of knowing that your efforts help build a new community of philanthropists who are helping our scientists produce some of the world’s most important breakthroughs in the prevention, early detection and treatment of cancer, HIV and other diseases.